Abstract: Shaping building objects is conditioned by many interrelated factors, both architectural and structural. Modern tools for shaping structures working in the environment of Rhinoceros 3D such as Grasshopper and Karamba 3D enable algorithmic-aided shaping structures, while allowing the free flow of information between the geometric model and structural model. The aim of the research is to use these tools to test the curvilinear steel bar roofs' structures shaped based on Catalan surfaces as well as to select the most efficient structure. Three types of roof structures were analyzed: cylindroid shape, conoid shape, and hyperbolic paraboloid shape. In order to find the most preferred structural form, evolutionary structural optimization was carried out, which allowed, among others, to determine optimal discretization of the base surface, as well as optimal positions of supporting columns. As the optimization criterion, the minimum mass of the structure was assumed. The most effective structure turned out to be a structure based on hyperbolic paraboloid supported by multi-branch columns. The use of a roof with the above structure is beneficial not only because of the low weight of the structure compared to the analyzed structures, but also due to the possibility of using flat panels on the roof.
Introduction
During the last twenty years the advancement of digital technologies has influenced the whole field of architectural and structural engineering design [1] . Although digital media were used initially as a representative tools, they soon became a convenient means for shaping structures. That is why the first phase of design involving shaping of the structure, based primarily on handwritten sketches, began to change and involve more and more aspects concerning the future design [2, 3] . Various Computer Aided Design tools enabled not only the creation of two-dimensional documentation [4, 5] , but also the creation of three-dimensional models based on two-dimensional drawings [6] [7] [8] . Computer-aided design enabled the generation of digital models, the visualization of their geometry, as well as the analysis of the structural behavior of the shaped systems. This progress in designing caused by the development of computer technology has led to the need of cooperation in various areas of design [9, 10] . Building Information Modeling as the approach to 3D modeling gave both architecture and civil engineering opportunities to streamline the design process by filling gaps in communication between participants of the design process: architects and structural engineers [10] [11] [12] .
Currently, shaping structures takes place with the support of modern digital tools, which greatly facilitate both the process of creating complex geometry and performing advanced structural calculations. However, the great impact on shaping the geometry of structures had the development of modeling process based on Non-Uniform Rational B-Splines (NURBS). Flexible shapes of NURBS
Materials and Methods
The research is conducted on the basis of Rhinoceros 3D software developed by Robert McNeel & Associates [25] . The trend of actively using Rhinoceros 3D, with its plug-in Grasshopper in architectural design process is spreading all around the world. Architects and designers from the well-known design studios are famous for using Grasshopper as their main design tool. Grasshopper, supplemented by various plug-ins like Karamba 3D, is receiving more and more attention both as an engineering tool and the means for algorithmic-aided design [26, 27] .
The approach to algorithmic-aided shaping of curvilinear steel bar structures proposed in this research is realized by application of versatile tools, that is Grasshopper and Karamba 3D working in the same modelling software-Rhinoceros 3D. However, this research also utilizes advanced structural analysis software-Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis Professional 2019 [28] .
The validation of the functionality of the shaping tools mentioned above, as well as benefits of their application to improve and integrate both architectural and structural shaping, are accomplished by implementing them for the analysis of the curvilinear steel bar structures. The overall strategy of integrated process that will be used for shaping curvilinear steel bar structures is presented by the scheme, Figure 1 . In general, shaping begins with the creation of a parametric, geometric model of a structure using Grasshopper. On the basis of the geometric model and assumed boundary conditions regarding supports and loads, as well as joints and material properties (intended for the shaped structure), the structural model is created. It is later subjected to a two-stage analysis. The first analysis is linked with evolutionary structural optimization (ESO), in which topology and crosssections of structures' bars are optimized taking into account structure's self-weight as the optimization criterion. The optimal grid pattern is selected based on the minimum mass and deflection, as well as the positions of established optimal supports. Next, the structural model for the selected grid pattern is completed with any possible live loads and further the structural analysis is performed by Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis software.
Shaping strategy presented in the paper consists in shaping of curvilinear steel bar structures by placing the structural nodes on the so-called base surface. This surface is selected from the groups of surfaces with advantageous features both in terms of shape and the possibility of their subdivision. As the basic surfaces for shaping structures are proposed skew ruled surfaces, especially Catalan surfaces described in [29] . Parametric modelling of concrete roofs composed of repetitive units of Catalan surfaces is shown in [30] , whereas parametric approach to shaping of curvilinear steel bar structures based on Enneper surface is presented in [31] . However, the subject of this research are three various roof structures, being the curvilinear steel bar structures of cylindroid shape, conoid shape, and hyperbolic paraboloid shape. Each structure is composed of roof's lattice created on the basis of a single-shell. The lattice is supported by six vertical columns, however, each column is joined with the lattice's nodes by four branches.
Results

Geometric Shaping of the Base Surfaces
The first step to conduct the analysis is the creation of geometric model of the Catalan surface, which will next constitute the base surface for placing structural nodes of the roofs' lattices. Each Catalan surface is determined by two directrix lines and the director plane to which all surface rulings are parallel. In the case when both directrix lines are curved lines, a cylindroid can be obtained; when one directrix is a straight line, a conoid can be obtained. However, when both directrices are mutually oblique straight lines the Catalan surface is a hyperbolic paraboloid, Figure 2 . In general, shaping begins with the creation of a parametric, geometric model of a structure using Grasshopper. On the basis of the geometric model and assumed boundary conditions regarding supports and loads, as well as joints and material properties (intended for the shaped structure), the structural model is created. It is later subjected to a two-stage analysis. The first analysis is linked with evolutionary structural optimization (ESO), in which topology and cross-sections of structures' bars are optimized taking into account structure's self-weight as the optimization criterion. The optimal grid pattern is selected based on the minimum mass and deflection, as well as the positions of established optimal supports. Next, the structural model for the selected grid pattern is completed with any possible live loads and further the structural analysis is performed by Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis software.
Results
Geometric Shaping of the Base Surfaces
The first step to conduct the analysis is the creation of geometric model of the Catalan surface, which will next constitute the base surface for placing structural nodes of the roofs' lattices. Each Catalan surface is determined by two directrix lines and the director plane to which all surface rulings are parallel. In the case when both directrix lines are curved lines, a cylindroid can be obtained; when one directrix is a straight line, a conoid can be obtained. However, when both directrices are mutually oblique straight lines the Catalan surface is a hyperbolic paraboloid, Figure 2 . In order to prepare Grasshopper's scrips of the roof structures, two spatial lines were distinguished, which were then divided into the same number of elements. The series of points of both lines were next joined by lines to define a base surface. The surface was discretized and the nodes of the quadrate grid were placed on it. Additionally, parametric models of six supporting columns and joining branches were prepared, which finally gave a parametric model of a whole structure. It is worth mentioning that hyperbolic paraboloid can be established by two skew lines and alternatively as a translational surface. Due to the fact that the latter is a regular surface more suited for a single roof, it has been chosen for further analysis, Figure 3 . The columns are located symmetrically on the rectangular plan. The plan area equals 150 m 2 , whereas the length of the rectangle equals 15m and the width of the rectangle equals 10 m, Figure 3 .
It has been assumed that the columns are placed within the rectangular plan, however, they cannot be placed farther than two meters from the place's border. Their position is described by coordinates x, y, with the unit adopted on each axis equal to 1m. The best columns positions is to be established by means of the optimization process.
Appropriate positioning of structure's supports is always one of the most important and practical issues in engineering and plays a key role in improving of structure's efficiency. Due to this fact, optimization of support location of the structure is the topic of great importance. Several methods have been developed for determination of the best location of the supports. They can be broadly divided into gradient-based methods and non-gradient methods [32] . The presented case study has applied evolutionary optimization method (EO) for finding the best location of columns. In order to prepare Grasshopper's scrips of the roof structures, two spatial lines were distinguished, which were then divided into the same number of elements. The series of points of both lines were next joined by lines to define a base surface. The surface was discretized and the nodes of the quadrate grid were placed on it. Additionally, parametric models of six supporting columns and joining branches were prepared, which finally gave a parametric model of a whole structure. It is worth mentioning that hyperbolic paraboloid can be established by two skew lines and alternatively as a translational surface. Due to the fact that the latter is a regular surface more suited for a single roof, it has been chosen for further analysis, Figure 3 . In order to prepare Grasshopper's scrips of the roof structures, two spatial lines were distinguished, which were then divided into the same number of elements. The series of points of both lines were next joined by lines to define a base surface. The surface was discretized and the nodes of the quadrate grid were placed on it. Additionally, parametric models of six supporting columns and joining branches were prepared, which finally gave a parametric model of a whole structure. It is worth mentioning that hyperbolic paraboloid can be established by two skew lines and alternatively as a translational surface. Due to the fact that the latter is a regular surface more suited for a single roof, it has been chosen for further analysis, Figure 3 . The columns are located symmetrically on the rectangular plan. The plan area equals 150 m 2 , whereas the length of the rectangle equals 15m and the width of the rectangle equals 10 m, Figure 3 .
Results of Evolutionary Optimization Performed by Galapagos
Appropriate positioning of structure's supports is always one of the most important and practical issues in engineering and plays a key role in improving of structure's efficiency. Due to this fact, optimization of support location of the structure is the topic of great importance. Several methods have been developed for determination of the best location of the supports. They can be broadly divided into gradient-based methods and non-gradient methods [32] . The presented case study has applied evolutionary optimization method (EO) for finding the best location of columns. The columns are located symmetrically on the rectangular plan. The plan area equals 150 m 2 , whereas the length of the rectangle equals 15 m and the width of the rectangle equals 10 m, Figure 3 .
It has been assumed that the columns are placed within the rectangular plan, however, they cannot be placed farther than two meters from the place's border. Their position is described by coordinates x, y, with the unit adopted on each axis equal to 1 m. The best columns positions is to be established by means of the optimization process.
Appropriate positioning of structure's supports is always one of the most important and practical issues in engineering and plays a key role in improving of structure's efficiency. Due to this fact, optimization of support location of the structure is the topic of great importance. Several methods have been developed for determination of the best location of the supports. They can be broadly divided into gradient-based methods and non-gradient methods [32] . The presented case study has applied evolutionary optimization method (EO) for finding the best location of columns.
Optimization will be performed by Grasshopper, which can perform single criteria EO [23, 26] . Optimization is to find proper location of supports, position of the branches' node, proper grid pattern and estimate elements' cross sections.
The first step is to optimize the structure loaded with its own weight, taking the minimal mass as the optimization criterion.
The data needed for the optimization are listed in the below points: Structural constrains resulting from general structural principles presented in [33] [34] [35] Each of the canopy roofs is considered as a curvilinear steel bar structure with quad grid pattern. The optimal column positions, as well as optimal members' dimensions for each structure under self-load are presented in Table 1 . Analyzing the results presented in the above table, it can be stated that the structure with the roof of hyperbolic paraboloid shape is the lightest and thus the most economical. However, in order to properly evaluate the structures, further analysis should be carried out using different load combinations.
Results of the Structural Optimization Performed by Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis Software
Geometric models of canopy roof structures with established optimal column positions have been exported to Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis Professional software for further calculations. Border conditions regarding snow and wind zones were established for the city of Rzeszow, Poland. However, snow load has been established for each of the structures individually dependently on the roof's shape. Due to the assumed location, the influence of seismic forces has been omitted.
The details of the taken assumptions, as well as the structural analysis performed are given below.
Hyperbolic Paraboloid Canopy Roof
Due to roof's shape and according to [36] , shape coefficient µ i for snow load calculation is taken similarly as for the cylindrical roofs. Due to this fact µ i for β ≤ 60
• is established in the following way, • µ 1 = 0.8 in the case of even load, (the case of evenly spreading snow on the roof) • µ 3 = 0.2 + 10h/b, but not more than 2, in the case of uneven load (the case of uneven distribution of snow on the roof resulting from the shape of the roof and the guidelines contained in [36] ) for the considered structure h = 2 m and b = 10 m, so µ 3 = 2 [36] .
Due to the fact, that considered roof's surface is a saddle surface some snow can accumulate in the central part of the roof Figure 4 . Therefore, additionally snow drifts are considered. In this case shape coefficient μ2 is established like for butterfly roof with the angle of slope of α = 10°, therefore, μ2 = 0.2 + 0.8 × 10/30, Figure 4 .
Due to the maps on bars of the presented distribution of axial force Fx shown in Figure 5 , the bars of the structure has been divided into free groups: lattice's bars, branches, and columns. The structure has been optimized assuming mass as an optimization criterion. The total mass of the structure due to structural optimization equals 2482.405 kg, whereas characteristics of the structure's members is presented in Table 2 . Table 2 . Dimensioning of the considered hyperbolic paraboloid roof structure due to structural optimization.
Kind of Member Cross Section Radius/Wall Thickness [mm] Ratio [%]
Lattice's bars 101. Due to the maps on bars of the presented distribution of axial force F x shown in Figure 5 , the bars of the structure has been divided into free groups: lattice's bars, branches, and columns. The structure has been optimized assuming mass as an optimization criterion. In this case shape coefficient μ2 is established like for butterfly roof with the angle of slope of α = 10°, therefore, μ2 = 0.2 + 0.8 × 10/30, Figure 4 .
Lattice's bars 101. The total mass of the structure due to structural optimization equals 2482.405 kg, whereas characteristics of the structure's members is presented in Table 2 . • Even snow load, (the case of evenly spreading snow on the roof); • Uneven snow load, (the case of uneven distribution of snow on the roof resulting from the shape of the roof and the guidelines contained in [36] ); • Drifted snow load, (taking into account exceptional situations, when snow can be particularly cumulated in the recessed part of the roof according to [36] .
Due to roof's shape the coefficient µ i is established respectively [36] : In the case of cylindroid canopy roof like in the case of the hyperbolic paraboloid canopy roof three possibilities of snow loads are calculated:
• Even snow load, (the case of evenly spreading snow on the roof); • Uneven snow load, (the case of uneven distribution of snow on the roof resulting from the shape of the roof and the guidelines contained in [36] ); • Drifted snow load, (taking into account exceptional situations, when snow can be particularly cumulated in the recessed part of the roof according to [36] .
Due to roof's shape the coefficient μi is established respectively [36] :
• μ1 = 0.8 in the case of even load, • μ3 = 2 in the case of uneven snow load • μ2 = 1.33 in the case of drifted snow load μ2 is calculated for a half of the roof as for butterfly roof with α = 20°, Figure 6 . Due to the maps on bars of the distribution of axial force Fx presented in Figure 7 , the members of the structure has been divided into free groups: lattice's bars, branches, and columns. The characteristics of the structure due to structural optimization are presented in the Table 3 . The total mass of the presented structure equals 2670.236 kg. Due to the maps on bars of the distribution of axial force F x presented in Figure 7 , the members of the structure has been divided into free groups: lattice's bars, branches, and columns. In the case of cylindroid canopy roof like in the case of the hyperbolic paraboloid canopy roof three possibilities of snow loads are calculated:
• μ1 = 0.8 in the case of even load, • μ3 = 2 in the case of uneven snow load • μ2 = 1.33 in the case of drifted snow load μ2 is calculated for a half of the roof as for butterfly roof with α = 20°, Figure 6 . Due to the maps on bars of the distribution of axial force Fx presented in Figure 7 , the members of the structure has been divided into free groups: lattice's bars, branches, and columns. The characteristics of the structure due to structural optimization are presented in the Table 3 . The total mass of the presented structure equals 2670.236 kg. The characteristics of the structure due to structural optimization are presented in the Table 3 . The total mass of the presented structure equals 2670.236 kg. Due to the shape of the conoid canopy roof only two cases of snow load are analyzed, as shown in Figure 8: • Even snow load, (the case of evenly spreading snow on the roof) • Uneven snow load, (the case of uneven distribution of snow on the roof resulting from the shape of the roof and the guidelines contained in [36] ).
Shape coefficient µ i is established as follows [36] :
• µ 1 = 0.8 in the case of even load, • µ 3 = 2 in the case of uneven snow load.
Buildings 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 13 Due to the shape of the conoid canopy roof only two cases of snow load are analyzed, as shown in Figure 8: • Even snow load, (the case of evenly spreading snow on the roof) • Uneven snow load, (the case of uneven distribution of snow on the roof resulting from the shape of the roof and the guidelines contained in [36] ).
Shape coefficient μi is established as follows [36] :
• μ1 = 0.8 in the case of even load, • μ3 = 2 in the case of uneven snow load. However, due to the maps on bars of axial force Fx presented in Figure 9 , as in the previous cases, the bars of the structure has been divided into free groups: lattice's bars, branches, and columns. However, due to the maps on bars of axial force F x presented in Figure 9 , as in the previous cases, the bars of the structure has been divided into free groups: lattice's bars, branches, and columns. The characteristics of the structure due to structural optimization is presented in the Table 4 . The total mass of the structure equals 2643.048 kg. The results of the optimization given in Tables 2-4 show that the canopy roof with hyperbolic parabolic shape has the smallest mass. Due to this fact, the structure with the roof of the hyperbolic paraboloid shape is the most economical.
As the alternative structure for the hyperbolic paraboloid, a canopy roof with six single columns can be a similar roof, but supported by six groups of branches, as presented in Figure 10 . Each group is composed of four branches which are joined at the foundation node, whereas branches of each group join the foundation node with four closest grid nodes. The location of the supports, as well as the pattern of the roof structure is assumed to be the same as in the case of the hyperbolic paraboloid canopy roof with six single columns presented in Figure 5 . The maps on bars presented distribution of axial force Fx in the considered structure are shown in Figure 10 .
The results of the structural analysis and optimization performed by Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis software give the optimal members' sizes, Table 5 . Total mass of the structure equals 2354.531 kg. The characteristics of the structure due to structural optimization is presented in the Table 4 . The total mass of the structure equals 2643.048 kg. The results of the optimization given in Tables 2-4 show that the canopy roof with hyperbolic parabolic shape has the smallest mass. Due to this fact, the structure with the roof of the hyperbolic paraboloid shape is the most economical.
As the alternative structure for the hyperbolic paraboloid, a canopy roof with six single columns can be a similar roof, but supported by six groups of branches, as presented in Figure 10 . The characteristics of the structure due to structural optimization is presented in the Table 4 . The total mass of the structure equals 2643.048 kg. The results of the optimization given in Tables 2-4 show that the canopy roof with hyperbolic parabolic shape has the smallest mass. Due to this fact, the structure with the roof of the hyperbolic paraboloid shape is the most economical.
The results of the structural analysis and optimization performed by Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis software give the optimal members' sizes, Table 5 . Total mass of the structure equals 2354.531 kg. Each group is composed of four branches which are joined at the foundation node, whereas branches of each group join the foundation node with four closest grid nodes. The location of the supports, as well as the pattern of the roof structure is assumed to be the same as in the case of the hyperbolic paraboloid canopy roof with six single columns presented in Figure 5 . The maps on bars presented distribution of axial force F x in the considered structure are shown in Figure 10 .
The results of the structural analysis and optimization performed by Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis software give the optimal members' sizes, Table 5 . Total mass of the structure equals 2354.531 kg. Analyzing the mass of hyperbolic paraboloid canopy roofs supported by six single columns and by six groups of branches, it can be stated that the structure supported by six groups of branches is lighter. Moreover, this structure is compound only of two groups of members. Due to this fact, it is the most efficient.
Discussion
Optimal design of structures is an important direction for the development of research on structures of various types. Optimization can deal with shape, topology [37] as well as the strength properties of structures. Sometimes it is a result of experimental research on novel methods, or the selection of the best technique [38] . The presented research is a contribution to the research conducted in the field of design optimization using modern digital tools. It showed the possibility of simultaneous optimization of the geometry and topology of the structure in order to obtain the best possible strength properties.
The research revealed differences in the weight of the various roof structures depending on the kind of the surface applied. The presented method of shaping curvilinear steel bar structures consisting in placing structural nodes on a given base surface is convenient due to the possibilities of using the potential of Rhinoceros 3D and Grasshopper to create such structures. The Catalan surfaces being ruled surfaces and constituting a set of straight lines, create the possibility of the surfaces' regular divisions in order to apply grids of bars, especially quad grids. However, the most effective surface for shaping steel bar structures, from among considered surfaces, turned out to be a hyperbolic paraboloid, which has properties similar to the properties of minimal surfaces. The roof of hyperbolic paraboloid shape turn out to be the lightest and the most efficient. However, the research also proved that this structure supported by multi-branch columns is lighter than the identical structure supported by single columns.
The use of quadrilateral grids always makes the structure lighter. However, the hyperbolic paraboloid is the only surface of the Catalan surfaces on which a grid of flat quadrilaterals can be used. This is due to the fact that in the case of a hyperbolic paraboloid, which is a translational surface and always has a rectangular grid placed on it, the two sides of each panel are parallel. This guarantees that panels' surfaces are flat, which is important due to the production cost. The other surfaces that is cylindroid and conoid do not have such a property, so they cannot be filled with flat panels.
Conclusions
Modern tools for shaping structures working in the environment of Rhinoceros 3D such as Grasshopper and Karamba 3D enable algorithmic-aided shaping structures, while allowing the free flow of information between the geometric model and structural model, which enables shaping of efficient structures. The examples of curvilinear steel bar structures obtained as a result of optimization presented in the paper may constitute some proposals of roof structures solutions. However, the structures should be subjected to further optimization due to the adopted solutions for joining bars, which are important in the case of steel bar structures. Also, studies related to unification of the lengths of bars used in the considered structures will be the subject of further consideration.
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